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Theatre—Every nationality is distinguish- 
ed by certain humorous characteristics. The 
somnolent German with trir peculiar relish 
for interminable pipes of tobacco, countless 
pots of lager beer, and mystical divings into 
the speculative philosophy of the objective 
and subjective, whatever may be the mean* 
ing of these abstruse terms, the effeminacy 
and courtly demeanor qf the polished 
Frenchman, always supplemented by a pre
dilection for toasted frogs and snail soup ; 
the insipid languor and sentimental enthusi- 
asm of the accomplished Italian; the 
“ darned smartness” and reckless go-ahead- 
ism of the genuine Yankee with bis lavish 
generosity grafted upon Down East cuteness; 
or last though not least the affected lisp and 
everlasting appetite for unlimited supplies of 
roast beef and plum pudding supposed to be 
the birth right of every sterling Britisher. 
Without any ill-feeling so much innocent 
amusement is derived from the contemplation 
of the failings and idiosyncrasies of foreigners 
with a facetious obliviousness of out own, 
that it has been an inexhaustible mine of fun 
with dramatic authors from time , immemo
rial. k pitce de circonstance has recently 
been produced in San Francisco entitled 
* Our friend from Victoria,” vyhich has af
forded intense delight to the play goers of 
that city. As a literary composition the 
farce possesses slight merit, the dialogue, 
when not of' the baldest and most common 
place description, is disfigured with wretched 
puns purloined at random from the modern 
burlesque writers. However suffice it to say 
it had a long ran, Mr. Charles Wheatleigh 
personating the hero, an Englishman, we pre
sume reared within the hallowed precincts of 
the far famed Bow Bella. The introduction 
to the play though not original, having been 
borrowed from a French piece and a small 
English farce entitled a “ Row in the House,” 
is nevertheless so novel here that it entirely 
deceived all of the audience last night who 
were not aware of the plot. Mr. Ward, the 
Manager, during the music rushed on before 
the curtain in an apparent state of excite* 
ment, begged the leader to desist, and imme
diately threw himself, upon, the kind indul
gence of the audience, as owing to the 
unaccountable absence of the performers 
there was not an actor left to appear before 
them and the entertainment could not pro
ceed. The audience looked aghast and mar. 
murs of discontent were muttered round the 
house. The surprise of the auditory doubled 
as one after another from various parts of the 
house protested against the imposition. 
Paterfamilias was vehement in his demands 
to have the money returned. The newspaper 
critic threatened an exposure in his next 
issue. Mr. Witherspoon, an Englishman in 

' the dress circle, came to see our “ F wend 
fwom Victowia” and nothing else, while 
voices from, the pit were loud in their denun
ciations of the ‘‘bilk.” There were serious calls 
for the police, but that useful body of course 
did not put in an appearance, and the aston
ishment of the people was io no way lessened 
when the differeritrtSalcontents, having ten
dered their services’ to the manager, rose and 
walked deliberately on to the stage. The 
real business of the play tbçn commenced.

, , The plot of this trifle has alreadv been re-
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. viewed in these columns. Mr. aT R. Phelps

fc-'" — played the Englishman, “ Mr. Witherspoon,”
I uesday, Nov. 28. with much spirit, toning down the exaspet-

A Rogüb and a Vagabond.—James Wright ation of the *‘ h’s” and the reckless substitu- 
was charged at the Police Court yesterday with turn of the “v” for “w” in excellent taste ; 
being an idle and disorderly person. $ergt. tb? author, who should know better, having 
„ „ ^ 6 mistaken the domain of cockneydom as
Farrell said he arrested the prisoner on John- common type of a native of the British Isle.
son street on Saturday at 10 o’clock, oq the Mrs. Fanny Morgan Phelps delivered the 
sidewalk, and had only been out of prison "slang” of her part with much naivete, 
about four hours ; he had no visible means of wbicb elicited enthusiastic applause from a 
support. The prisoner-I have been at work “diacrimimiting audieDce.” The “Smibert’’of 
' f>10 -, -, tt , , Mr. Clarke, and the local itemizer of theon the Emily Hams and on a schooner: I ,« Daily Teetotum” of Mr. Torrence also de-

have visible means of support (showing some serve a word of praise for their careful acting, 
silver coins ) I will appeal to your Honor for The evening’s entertainment concluded with 
a character, you have known me for eight Charles Matthews’ adaptation of “ L’Homme
years. (Laughter.) Mr. Pemberton said he 5!a8e.” e°l^led “ ,TheTT“ S.ir
should order the prisoner to find sureties Charles. Coldstream ” of Mr. A. M. Harris 
himself in $100, and two sureties in $5Q to was well conceived. The languid, used-up 
be of good behaviour for sir months, pri- swell “who has seen everything, done 
soner—You might as well send me to prison everything and-knows everything” and finds 
for 20 years I I expect to get work in a short there is “ nothing in it” being capitally ren- 
time. Mr. Pemberton—I will accommodjate dered, the only fault befog a nervons restless* 
you in any» way that I can; if ÿoù-can get ness suggestive of a victim to acute rhauma- 
work I will alter the sureties so that they will tism. The John Ironbrace of Mr. Pratt was 
not debar you from earning your living. an agreeable surprise, the sturdy blacksmith

a»»—w.Mia.wtaww « i&.KgBS.ttiS 395SÎ.
evening contemporary for stating that a band- which .somewhat marred the effect of some of 
some silver Communion service’ has been the scenes. Mr. Daniel enacted Sir Adonis 
presented to the Wesleyan M&hodist Chujrch 
of this city by a gentleman in England whose 
son, while in a delegate state dof health put 
here, received kind attentions from Dr*
Evans.

Treasure—The Bank of British Columbia 
will ship to-day per steamer Active $146,357
47. __________ ' ■■■•

Wednesday, Nby, 29. i
Sailed and Returned.—The steamer 

Active left yesterday meroutgJor Portland 
with 125 passengers, about 70 of Whom were 
Chinamen, and a few tons of freight. Before 
2 o’clock, finding that she could not face the 
strong westerly gale blowing up the Straits,
Captain Thorne returned and anchored near 
the Labouohere, where she remained last 
night intending to make a second effort so 
soon as the weather moderated,.which it did 
suddenly about nine o’clock. The second 
mate had his face injured by being struck by 
the jib sheet.

Legislative Council—The hon. members 
of this Council had a short sitting yesterday, 
after the Legislature had been formally 
opened by His Excellency the Governor.
The only business transacted was the sWear
ing in of the Hon, Chief Justice Needham, 
to whom the oath was administered by the 
Hon. Colonial Secrefary. and the Council then 
adjourned until to day. v

Medina, for permitting h savage dog tp.xoam 
at large, came npagain yesterday before tl$ 
police nila'giétratè, sind was adjourned for oqe 
day to enable thé defendant to dispqsq of the 
offensive animal.

5=*=ÎSakltj aStifelr Colonist. SUMMARY COURT. OPENING OF THE LEGISLATURE 

The Governor’s Speech.

The third session of the present Parliament 
was opened by His Excellency Governor 
Kennedy in person Tuesday afternoon at 
one o’clock. A guard of honor of the Vol
unteers under Lieut, and AdjMVinter and' 
Ensign Elliott, were in waiting at the Court 
House door and presented arras to His Ex
cellency as he entered, accompanied by bis 
Private Secretary and other officials, the 
Band playing the national anthem. The 
Governor having taken his position on the 
Bench with the Hon. Chief Justice attired 
in his judicial robes on his right hand, and 
the official and civil members of the Legisla
tive Council seated at the table, waited the 
arrival of the Speaker and members of the 
House of Assembly who were immediately 
after ushered in and requested to be seated. 
The body of the Hall and the gallery were 
crowded with spectators, considerably more 
interest being manifested in the-proceedings 
on this than on previous occasions. Seatpd 
on the right baud benches were Mrs. and the 
Misses Kennedy, Mrs. and the Misses Need
ham, Mrs. Wakeford, Mrs. Watson, and other 
ladies, the opposite benches being occupied 
by the Resident Magistrate, Sheriff, Post 
Master and other officials.

When the members were alt seated His 
Excellency delivered the following

SPEECH.

Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Coun
cil, and Gentlemen of the Legislative 
Assembly.

I have deferred calling you together until 
this late period of the year, in the expecta
tion that I should be thereby enabled jto 
submit to you in some conclusive form 
matters affecting the settlement of important 
questions concerning the future condition 
and prosperity of the Colony. In that hope' 
I regret I am compelled to inform you I have 
been disappointed.

Despatches from Her Majesty’s Secretary of 
State for the Colonies on the subject of the 
Crown Lands of Vancouver Island will be 
laid before you. I forbear to enlarge upon 
this subject beyorid expressingjan earnest hope 
that the wisdom and moderation of tfae 
Legislature may find a way to a final settle
ment of this question, the agitation of which 
so injuriously retards the progress and 
settlement of the Colony.

I regret that I am not in a position to make 
any communication to you in reply to the 
resolutions adopted by the Legislature in the 
last session recommending the Union of this 
Colony with British Columbia. I have no 
doubt that the subject Is receiving that 
consideration from Her Majesty’s Government 
which its importance demands, and that due 
weight will be given to the wishes of the 
people expressed through their representa
tives.

The discredit and danger to public health 
arising from the unrepaired streets and wajit 
of drainage in the city of Victoria cannot 
longer be ignored without seriously deteriora
ting the value of private property, while the 
inhabitants are without legal power to raise a 
revenue for the correction of the admitted 
evils. The municipal government of the city 
might probably be rendered more effectual by 
attempting less. Schemes of inferior impor
tance have been presented, while more impor
tant needs have been neglected.

The importance of direct steam communi
cation between Vancouver Island and San 
Francisco cannot be overrated, and the ab
sence of it is now most seriously felt. I 
would recommend liberal provision being 
made to enable the government to carry 
out this service at the earliest period, either 
separately or in conjunction with the 
government of British Columbia, 
anomalous state of the law regarding the 
Postal Service of the Colony generally de
mands your attention. There is no law au
thorising the Executive Government to frame 
rnles^and regulations or fix the rates of postage. 
The expenditure for this branch of the public 
service during the year 1864 amounted to 
$14,487 while the revenue reached only $3,510 
showing an excess of expenditure over reve
nue amounting to $10,997—a disproportion 
which must be expected to continue in the 
absence of. suitable laws and regulations. ,

I would earnestly bespeak the attention of 
the legislature to the insufficiency of the law 
for the prevention of the sale of intoxicating 
liquors to the native tribes by which they are 
demoralized and decimated. This iniquitous 
traffic is carried on by a worthless and de
graded class of men, the cost of whose main- 

-, , tenance in prison and repeated convictions
Gentile vs. Anderson & ,Co.—-This was ao arising from inadequate punishments, falls 

action to recover from the defendant the sum heavily upon the public funds. Moving 
of $500 for services rendered by the plaintiff appeals have been made to me by Ministers 
in taking certain photographic views at of every denomination and by the Chiefs of 
Alberni in May, 1864. several Indian tribes to put an end to a crime

Mr. McCreight, instructed by Messrs, which must eventually recoil upon the legiti- 
Pearkes &’Green, appeared for the plaintiff, mate commerce of the colony and society at 
Mr. Ring, instructed by Messrs. Drake & large. Deplorable murders of Indians 
Jackson, for the défendants. inter se, as well as the murder of

The defence set up was that the plaintiff white men by Indians are of frequent 
went to Alberni on his own account without frequent occurrence and notoriously result- 
any specific contract having been made with fog from the illegal sale of liquor on the 
him, and that if a contract did exist it was coast of this and the neighboring colony. I 
only made by Mr. Johnson, the Manager at can see no difficulty in suppressing this un* 
Alberni Mills, alter bis arrival theré. holy traffic if the existing faulty and insuffi-

The plaintiff was examined and cross-ex- cient law be amended, and with that object 
amined at length. I have directed a Bill to be prepared and

For the deferice Mr Matthew T. Johnson laid before von. 
was examined, and depositions of Mr. Gilbert 7- The existing law of debtor and credi- 
M. Sproat and Captain Henderson taken be- tor in ibis colony will come under your con- 
fore the Registrar were read. sidération. I feel confident that in whatever

His Honor in summing up reviewed the changes may be deemed necessary the prin- 
evidence at length, and charged in favor of ciple will be held iu view that imprisonment 
the plaintiff. The jury retired for a few should be a punishment for crime and not for 
minutes, and the foreman, Mr. Beodixen, a_ simple failure to pay unaccompanied by 
handed in a verdict for the plaintiff for $250 dishonesty. - 
free of all charges for passage money, &c», I regret to state that, the, expenditure of 
against the plaintiff. n ' the SUfrept yp/M fra# exceeded tfea jftyeoue,

Hartley vs. Carey—This action for dam- ftfU leaving demapds (or public imprqye- 
ages arising out of ho assault alleged lo bava mente unsatisfied. On the other hand sums 
been committed by the defendant upon the here been expended in conneotioti with ' the 
laintiff, on the 4th J uly last, at Gad boro projected Harbor Improvements conSiderably 
ay, was called on and postponed npon the exceeding the original estimate for ihabser- 

production by the defendant of an affidavit vice, aad ateo for providing a Government 
of the absence of material witnesses, tkntll House, which cannot occur again, and otight 
January next, he paying the-costs of the éot to b» regarded as belonging to the ofdi* 
jay, J nary expenditure of the colony. Tti restore

Hutchinson vs. Carson—Carton vs. Hutch- the equilibrium between revenue and expen- 
inson—By agreement all questions at law ditore « «,Natter of the finit importance, 
and equity and matters in difference between an<f 1 apprehend little difficulty1 will bd found 
the parties to be left to the détermination of ™ devising legitimate means of raWlng the 
His Honor the Chief Justice. receipts and reducing the expenditure with-
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out either pressing unduly upon the people, 
or impairing the efficiency of tfie public 
service. While I deem it: beyond the pro 
vince of my duty to discuss matters the de
cision upon which property belongs to the 
Legislature, I feel bound to offer as the result 
of my experience that grave and numerous 
objections exist to new countries being drawn 
into debt except for the purpose of repro
ductive investment. . I regard this Colony as 
a growing, not a stationary community, whose 
interests must be looked for in the future 
rather than the present.

9. I have caused the Attorney General to 
prepare the following Bills, which will be 
submitted for your consideration without de
lay, namely :

1. To provide for the reception of Native 
Evidence.

2. To regulate the use of Weights and 
Measures.

3. To regulate and provide for Postal Ser
vices.

4. To regulate Gold Mining.
5. To Provide for the Registration 

Births, Deaths and Marriages.
6. To provide for the Administration

Intestate Estates. '
7. To provide Exemption from Imprison

ment for Debt.
8. To grant jurisdiction to Stipendiary 

Magistrates for the Recovery of Small Debts.
9. To provide for the Exemption of Home* 

steads from Liability.
10. Coroner’s Bill.

, [BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE NEEDHAM.]

Donnes v. Hart.—Action for $242. Mr. 
Copland for plaintiff, Mr, Bishop for defend
ant. Upon the application of the Attorney 
for defendant, hearing postponed until next 
court.

Tuesday, December 5, 1865.

MR. MAGPIE ON IMMIGRATION

One of Mr. Macfie’s ideas tor regenerating 
the colony, morally and materially, is the 
emigration from England of five hundred 
young women of good character. These are 
to be sent out in batches of fifty every month, 
until the number is exhausted. The reverend 
gentleman alludes to the one hundred and 
twenty females who came out in the Tyne
mouth and Robert Lowe as a very badly 
managed undertaking from beginning to end ; 
but bad as it was those of the emigrants who 
were steady and industrious succeeded, he 
says, in obtaining good situations or got com
fortably married. We are afraid Mr. Macfie 

j, has taken a too sanguine view of female,emi
gration. To bring five hundred unmarried 
women to this colony within the space of ten 
months would be to inflict a very serious 
evil on the females and a very useless cost on 
those who would defray the expense. The 
least injurious result that could happen from 
euBb a wholesale immigration would be a 
wholesale deportation to California, where 
the female labor market is not so confined. 
Under present circumstances, we could not 
give employment to one-fourth the number 
the reverend gentleman suggests. No colony, 
we are well aware, can hope for much sta
bility in its population if the female element 
is disproportionately scarce ; but above all 
the melancholy sights in a new country is a 
number of indigent women who cannot ob- 
obtain employment. It is, however, not 
very likely that we shall run the risk of such 
an inundation as Mr. Macfie speaks of. 
When the colonies are united an immigra
tion scheme will no doubt be devised that 
will meet the requirements of all classes. 
In the meantime we shall have to “ labor 
and to wait.”

I
Assignees of Bayley v- F. W. Griffin— 

Judgment for plaintiffs for $29.
The samev» Wakeman.—Judgment for $17

87K»
1he same v. Peter Lind.—Judgment for 

$29 11%.
Maitrev. Francis.—Action to recover $100 

damages tor levying a wrongful and excessive 
distress. Judgment for $30 and costs.

Some other cases set down were struck 
out owing to the non-appearance of parties 
to (he suit; On some judgment was confessed, 
time for payment being given, and other 
cases were ordered to stand over for want of 
service and other causes.

fc Rueff,
SECHANTS,

olesalcDealere

Carfrae v. Green.—This was an action to 
recover from the defendant the sum of $150 
damages alleged to have been sustained by 
the plaintiff from injuries received through 
the carelessness and negligence of the de
fendant or his servant, in having driven his 
carriage over and against the plaintiff.

Mr. Bishop appeared for the plaintiff, and 
Mr. Green for the defendant.

The plaintiff was examined and three other 
witnesses, who testified to the circumstances 
of the accident and the injuries Inflicted. The 
defendant and three other witnesses gave evi
dence and showed that the accident occurred 
in Waddington Alley, which although the 
highway to Esquimalt road, is a narrow 
thoroughfare and was partially blocked up ajt 
the time by a water cart, between which and 
the defendant’s carriage the plaintiff at 
tempted to pass, instead of keeping on tb- 
proper side, and owing to which circumstance 
the accident happened.

His Honor rendered an elaborate judgment. 
The suit was brought to recover a sum til 
money for injuries sustained through the al
leged careless and unskilful driving of tlje 
defendant and his servants. What consti
tuted negligence or unskilfulness was nbt 
determined by any fixed rule, but was left to 
the court to determine. There was some 
conflict in the evidence adduced, and the 
great point was, where was the water cart kt 

TIT1..I . . ,, the time of the accident 1 The plaintiff’s^White however, objecting to many of Mr. witnesses averred that there was sufficient
Macfie's ideas on immigration we cannot but space between the vehicles to have enabled 
confess that the colony is much indebted to defendant to pull out of the way, but he did 
the reverend gentleman for his advocacy in an^ 80 the accident happened; Toe
gw*-?-*** “J
the manner in which he has exposed the jn the position where the accident happened, 
mischievous effects on young countries of and owing to its close proximity the plaintiff 
the self-supporting fiat of the Colonial Office. in attempting to pass between met with tl}e
It «shown at considerable length how much no^impugn" toe'Vemcky of'

the Federal authorities in America expend gentlemen, and the balance of testimony wira 
in opening up communication with the newly therefore in favor of the defendant on tbftt 
formed and distant territories, and in other- P°iQt- That being the case, the question
wise assisting the younger arid more helpless ^a>s’.did il P^ent a case 0f negligence Î It 
, , ,f. ... o ... , had been shown that it was a private road,
branches of the republic, while the British and although a water cart might properly be
colony ia left to struggle on beneath a heavy there, there was no evidence to show that jt 
harden of local taxation, and in almost a total waa the proper thoroughfare for omnibusses, 
isolation from the rest of the world. Theie There waa another public thoroughfare, ki
te one fallacv however in Mr Macfie’s wav lhougb tbls mlgbt ba the shorter way. Tfae » one tatlacy, however, in Mr. Macho s wayJnature of the pa8Sagei however, its narrovf-
of patting it that takes away from the ness, the slippery boards and the difficulty of 
strength of his argument. He places the managing horses in large vehicles, rendered 
younger class of British colonies on the same Qot less but more than ordinary care necessary
footing with the Imperial Government as the ”b**e ^a8?*n8 through it, and upon the whole 
. tt .. >'o. . ... .. the conviction in his mind, acting as Corirt

: territories of the United States are with the andjury> waathat there was not that ordinary
amount of care and vigilance exercised that 
should have been observed, and the defend
ant being guilty ot negligence in entrustiog 
the driving to a passenger, was liable for 
the consequences.

Hie Honor gave judgment for $15 surgeon’s 
expenses, and wages for twenty-two days lo 
plaintiff, who is a boiler maker, at $4 50 per 
diem. t

Mr. Green gave notice that he would move 
for a new trial before a jury.

Simpson v. Greenslade.—Suit, to recover 
$75 for services rendered in tending sheep at 
Elk'Lake in July and August last. Mr. Den 
nes for plaintiff, Mr. Copland for defendant. 
The defence was that the plaintiff had agreed 
to perform the services for his board. The 
plaintiff was examined, also the defendant • 
and three witnesses on his behalf. . Mr. Dea
ries replied npon the whole case, contending 
that the plaintiff was entitled to recover upon 
the quantum meruit. His Honor gave a ver
dict for defendant.
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Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly :
10. The Estimates for the coming year 

will be laid before yon without delay, and 
I trust you will find them framed with every 
regard to economy consistent with the effi
ciency and credit of the public service. A 
Statement will accompany the Estimates 
showing the probable condition of the public 
finances on the 31st December, 1865.

11. Sums are annually voted to a consider
able amount for services and establishments 
over which the Executive Government has 
no sufficient control, as for purposes of local 
rather than general ^utility ; and I would 
beg you to consider the propriety of these 
charges being borne by the general revenue 
and this practice continued.
Honorable Gentlemen and Gentlemen :—

12. —Though the year about to close can
not be, considered one of great progress, I 
I have full faith in trie future ot this colony, 
and it is gratifying to observe the increased 
number and improved character of the middle 
class dwellings which have sprung up and 
are still springing up, affording. one of the 
most conclusive proofs of the confidence of 
the people in its resources and stability. The 
agricultural classes have struggled manfully 
with the difficulties which besét the farmer 
in new countries, and the excellence of (he 
produce exhibited at the annual show places 
the fertility and capability of the soil and 
climate beyond a doubt.

We have during the last year ■ experienced 
the inestimable blessings of peace and public 
health, and I trust that the same bénéficient 
Providence which has watched over us in the 
past may guide us in the path to future 
prosperity and peace.

Bended as a simple but 
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,e aperient ; are mild in 
1er any circumstances ; 
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Federal authorities, overlooking the fact that 
the colonies make their own system of taxa- 

, tion, define its amount, and pay nothing to
wards the national exchequer for defence ; 
while the territories, besides their local tax
ation, have to contribute their quota to the 
Federal Government in customs-duties, and,

orated by Special Act of ament.

$3,000,000
560,000

14,415,900sea,
tY, 1866.
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iurity, Moderate 
ral participation 
reat freedom' ita 
Sfn residence and 
s powers under 
arltament which 
rge of claims in 
[ dying abroad.

Theas occasions arise, in special war taxes, thus 
giving them every legitimate claim npon the 
national authorities. Our demand for assist
ance upon the English Government cannot 
therefore in any sense of the word be called a 
right ; it is simply a reciprocal arrangement 
«nd any argument on the question should have 
taken, the very high ground with the Home 
Government of pounds, shillings and pence. 
It ahoqld have been shpwn that Imperial as- 
siatanee in the way of mail communication 
or"bf emigration would be money well in
vested—and that anything that promoted the 
welfare of the colony would create an addi. 
tional demand for the manufactures and the 
àhips of England. Mr. Macfie has to 
extent done this—he has given the amount 

l of exports: from England to her colonies in 
OOntraJistinctfon to her foreign trade, and 
shown how much more important is the 
colonial connection than, the commercial re-

£

a NOTICE.

materially to the succesà of the cpmedy. 
There was «’Very fair hedge and the enter
tainment seemed to affoyh ; general satisfac
tion.

>F PROFITS. and t
SUPREME COURT. Ireeled on or be» 

Hilary, 1866, pao 
nr years standing 
>f profits in Jaw

BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE NEEDHAM AND A JURY.
some

To-morrow night ^r-.^i^chqr’s 
cert and dramatic enterl^pr^; will 
place under distinguished, pÿ; qpagje.

vr
From the Sound—Thq,steamer Eliza An- 

•' demon arrived from Puget Sonnd yesterday 
at noon, having encountered very rough 
weather in crossing the Straits. On getting 
alongside her whaif she was blown with 
such violence against the piles as to carry 
a way her guards. : Her passenger and freight 
lists appear under the proper head. Her 
news was anticipated by the Active;

Treasure Shipments.—In addition to the 
amount of $146,357 47 shipped per Active 
by the Bank of British Columbia, the Bank 
of British North America shipped $80»jOf94 58 
and Messrs. Wells, Fargo & Co., $10,000, 
making « total .of $236,41x2,05 forwarded by 
that steamer to San FrancteCej -beeidee sums 
In the hands of private individuals.

The Pilot Case.—The Resident Magis
trate yesterday in case of Gardner vs. 
Wright, decided in favor of the defendant on 
the ground that the plaintiff vas not licensed 
under the Act of 1864.

—:----1—-u-------- -Lw,—
i Roue» W*ATHsn—A etteog south west 
gale raged hll day yesterday with occasional 
violent squalls, causing some of the strong
est built houses in town to tremble and shake 
as if set in ipotion by an earthquake. The 
aspect seaward was the most stormy we have 
witnessed for an age,

con-
take

every information oan be 
to the undersigned, who

TSON STEWART,,
JTBEET, VICTORIA. V. I 
ibia and Vancouver Island
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>■ lations with foreign countries ; but be has 
scarcely gode the length which the occasion 
warranted. On the whole, however, his ef
forts in this respect will do good, and we can 
well excuse irrelevant or even questionable 
matter if anything which Mr. Macfie has 
written will tend to make the Éome Govern
ment less callous to our wants. If we are 
drawn any nearer direct steam communica
tion with the mother country—or if our pré
viens insignificance in the eyes of the British 
people as well as the British Government has 
been rendered less marked, Mr. Macfie will 
have earned, with all the imperfections of 
his book, a debt of gratitude "from these two 

: colonies. ‘ '
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Harriet Martineau, now in her sixty- 
fourth year, still continues one of the most 
active and able writers in thé British metro
polis. She bu just sent to press the last 
volume of her “ History of England during 
the Great Peace.” She is now nearly blind 
and totally deaf;
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What is the difference between stabbing a 
man and killing a hog ? One is assaulting 
with intent to kill, and the other to killing 
with intent to salt. iJ
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